Scarboro Surf Life Saving Club

“ECHO” CLUB NEWSLETTER
The season is in full swing and it looks like the warm weather has
arrived for another great weekend at the beach. Here are a couple
of important dates to put in your calendar
Season Opener
The official Season Launch will be held at the Club on Friday 19th
November form 5.30pm. All members and guest are welcome.
Tickets are $25 each and include drink on entry and canapes during
the evening. Hope to see as many members there as possible. Book
your tickets at:
https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/scarboro-slsc-season-launchtickets-187436697207
General Meeting and Members Forum – Friday, 10 December 2021,
6pm
You will have received an email notification of the upcoming
December General Meeting and Members Forum to be held in the
Function Room on 10 December 2021 at 6pm.

ECHO Edition #728
11/11/2021
CLUB OFFICE HOURS
Monday 8.30am – 2.30pm
Tuesday 9.00am – 1.00pm
Wednesday 8.30am – 5.00pm
Thursday 8.30am – 5.00pm
Friday 9.00am – 5.00pm
CLUB BAR HOURS FRIDAYS
Opens 5.00pm
Closes ~9.30pm
CONTACT US
 08 9341 1011

A reminder that Notices of Motion to be included on the Agenda can
be submitted by email to AdminDirector@scarboro.com.au or in
writing to the Club Office and must be received no later than 5pm on
19 November 2021 with supporting information.

UPCOMING
EVENTS
 adminofficer@scarboro.com.au

A Members Forum will be held at the conclusion of the General
Meeting. The Members Forum will proceed in lieu of the General
Meeting if no Motions are received, or if a Quorum is not present for
the General Meeting.

NOVEMBER:
• Friday 19th – SEASON OPENER
• Sunday 21st – SRC & BM requals 7.30am
• Sunday 21st – Boat Carnival Scarborough
Beach North
• Friday 26th – Nipper function
• Sunday 27st – WA Ironman Series Rnd2 –
Super Sprint, Trigg Island
• Sunday 27th - Sunsmart WA Surf League Rnd1
Trigg Island
• Sunday 28th – Nipper Development carnival Alkimos

This is an opportunity to hear the latest updates from the various
areas of the Club, ask questions of the Board and have your say! The
Club bar will be open as usual following the meeting.
Admin Matters!
The admin side of the Club is ticking along with plenty going on in
the background. The Club website is currently a focus and
Communications Officer Belinda Sommers has been working hard to
ensure the content is updated ahead of a more thorough site refresh
later in the season. The push to encourage online membership
renewals this season has been successful and assisted in ensuring
our records are up to date and accurate as our numbers increase.
We will look to continue to streamline this process next season.
Constitution and Policy Review Committee members Bob Welch and
Trevor Carleton have also been kept busy across a range of areas to
ensure we stay on top of our governing documents.
Finally a shout out to our small and dedicated team of employees
who provide all of the support needed to our volunteers to keep our
Club running efficiently. Thanks to Sharon (Functions), Trina (Admin)

 www.scarboro.com.au

DECEMBER:
• Sunday 5th – SRC & BM requals 7.30am
• Sunday 5th – Boats – State Team Series
qualifying carnival – City Beach
• Friday 11th – General meeting 6.00pm
• Saturday 11th – WA Iron Man Series - Triple
Sprint Final, Trigg Island
• Sunday 12th – Christmas Carols @ Scarboro

and Deb (Facilities Support) for their hard work and flexibility over the last couple of months which have been
extremely busy with registrations and renewals, start of the season and a full calendar of function room bookings.
See you all on the Beach

Clint McGhie
CLINT McGHIE I Adiministration Director
(E): Admindirector@scarboro.com.au

Boaties have been a bit quiet lately with surf conditions at Scarborough not ideal for training. We currently have 5
female crews and one male crew training in the water, and the rest of the men staying dry in the gym, for a late run
after Christmas.
Last weekend saw our Open women and Reserve women crew head to Secret Harbour for the first of the State team
qualifying carnivals. There was a reasonable wave at times which saw a few boats roll, and some serious air time for
some crews.
The Sunsets (Meg, Yasmin, Leah, Maddie and Mark) performed strongly all day and finished a close second to Nth
Cott in the A final.
The Shadows (Sarah R, Kayla, Sarah M, Jess and Dave) were consistent, but a little off the pace, coming 4th in the B
final.
Sunday the 21st Nov will see Scarboro host the 2nd round of the State team qualifying carnivals at North
Scarborough. Hopefully we can field a few more crews for this event.
Hosting the carnival is a nice fundraiser for the club, so if anyone is free to help on the day, please let me know when
you see me or call (0412426740)

Dave Irwin
DAVE IRWIN I Boat Captain
M: 0412426740

Congratulations to our new Jetski drivers who passed
their proficiency last Saturday morning at Scarborough
beach.
After quite a few weeks of dedicated training you will
now see these clubbies not only in the IRB’s but also in
charge of the Jetskis.

The final river Ski session was well attended last Sunday and it was obvious some real progress has been made.
Thanks to all the willing participants and guest coaches we have had this year, it was special.
From now on we will be moving to the Club beach at 8.30am on the water on Sundays for casual training. Those river
people that want to keep the adventure going are welcome to come down a bit earlier and get fitted out for a plastic
ski to experience what it's like to paddle on a bit of swell. This will of course be dependant on the paddlers abilities
and the surf conditions on the day. I strongly encourage the use of one of our club PFDs if new to ocean conditions
and Hi Vis is mandatory.
The warmer weather saw 12 paddlers from the squad out for our 5.30am training session under Gambo’s guidance
on Thursday.
A far cry from Tuesdays session that was cancelled due to a massive electrical storm. Something about carbon fibre
paddles and lightning ?
The Scarboro Cup will be restarting again Friday the 19th of November with the ski trailer leaving the club at 5.30pm
for City Beach.
Once again this year a PFD will be mandatory for the paddle back. This Cup of course is wind dependant but if its
cancelled we will still have a general skills and wave session in front of the club. I know the peanut gallery in the
bar for the Friday night drinks love to see a bit of carnage from the balcony.
Surf Skills with Jenn Mullins will be on rain or shine Thursday 4.30pm again this week. The aim of this session is to
cater for all surf disciplines including skis, boards and swimming with fun, informative coaching from a proven
athlete. I can’t recommend this one enough.
See you on the water soon.

Grant Stephenson
GRANT STEPHENSON I Ski
Captain
(E):
Skicaptain@scarboro.com.au

Magic beach conditions are forecast this Sunday and we’ll be kicking off a board race 9am each Sunday unless there
is a carnival on. Feel free to join in training beforehand.

Board training is on every Sunday at 8am and every Wednesday and Friday on the water at 6am with Chris Kuster.
Members are free to use the soft-top paddle boards at all times so long as they are washed and put away, good
practice to be ready for patrols. The glass boards are reserved for competition.
Iron sessions are on every Tuesday, on the water by 6am. Everyone is welcome, just bring your hi-vis.
If you wish to store a board at the club this season you’ll need to contact myself to be allocated a rack before paying
the $50 rack fee. Priority is given to competing members ahead of regular training members then social use.

Warren Jones
WARREN JONES I Water Captain
(E): Watercaptain@scarboro.com.au
(M): 0437 249 026

It was great to see so many swimmers participate on Sunday morning. We had a huge turnout and extra water
safety from the 2 jet skis, 1 IRB, the drone and also the under 15's. So thanks to all the volunteers for helping out
and keeping our swimmers safe.
It was great to have such positive feedback from the swimmers about the new swim can's as well, and it was great
that so many enjoyed the swim 😎. The times are a bit longer than our previous layout provided but I hope
everyone comes around. All complaints to Brian Hall next week as he takes the reins for me on a rare weekend
off. Thanks Brian in advance!
The large field of 42 swimmers was great to see and congratulations to the following, who will all have their
handicaps fixed next week 🙃:
• 1st - Jane Harwood
• 2nd - David Akuna
• 3rd - Tamara Nelson
It was also great to see a strong turnout for the long-run and sprints…..we had to have 2 heats in the sprints!
Long-run
1st - Nick Dale
2nd - Liam O'Donnell
3rd - Ben Johnson

Sprint – Heat 1
1st – Sara O’Donnell
2nd – John Neale
3rd – Nick Dale

Sprint Heat 2
1st – ben Johnson
2nd – Oli Jenkinson
3rd – Joel Horton

It was also awesome to see Jose Desfosses back on the beach for the start of the long-run and starting the sprints,
welcome back Jose and hears hoping you are back running ASAP!

Tanya Channell
TANYA CHANNELL I Surf Sports Director
(E): Surfsportsdirector@scarboro.com.au

Scarboro SLSC – Scarborough Beach
2021 Surfboat Series
State Team Series Qualifying Carnival – Round 2
21 November 2021
Entries
Enter via MyBeach as normal. As this is the second selection carnival, teams competing for selection will race
separately. Therefore on the entry, please put (div A) or (div B) after the team name.
Boat Handling
Boats will be towed down the Northern access path commencing 6:00am from the North Reserve street car park.
Please see map provided separately.
Amenities
City of Stirling public amenities will be available.
Spectators
All spectators welcome on the beach.
Hospitality
BAR open from 11:30am in upstairs function room
We look forward to seeing you!
Please contact our Boat Captain below for any questions or queries.

Dave Irwin
SSLSC Boat Captain
M: 0412 426 740
E: dfirwin5@gmail.com

Merch Shop Update
`Brande' apparel items are available via our uniform shop on line.
Go to our website then follow http://www.scarboro.com.au/ `shop' link.
All Swimwear and Merch are available in shop.
Uniform Shop Open Hours
Sunday 8:00 - 10:00 am (New earlier time - Beach Level courtyard)
New In Store!
Sunscreen Range - founded in WA, now a global product. Read the good stuff;

What You Won’t Find In Our Products.
PABA FREE The stuff that can cause liver damage, skin abnormalities and allergic reactions. Paba can also interfere
with antibiotics
PARABEN FREE A synthetic preservative, can mimic hormones and disrupt the endocrine system when absorbed by
the skin.
OXYBENZONE + OCTINOXATE FREE Our range is free from oxybenzone and octinoxate. Scientific research is showing
it wreaks havoc on coral reef systems, including coral bleaching, as well as affecting their ability to reproduce.
*Please note: Our sunscreens are not vegan as they contain beeswax. Our Coco Milk, Kakadu Plum Body Milk and
Pawpaw Nectar are vegan friendly.
Sunscreen 200ml 50+ RRP $27.95
Sunscreen 400ml 50+ RRP $42.95
Coco Milk 200ml RRP $24.95
Coco Milk 400ml RRP $39.95
50g Sticky zinc 50+ - Med tint $29.95
Shipped on Their Way!
New `Sand Free' Custom Beach Towel
Made from 80% Recycled Plastic Bottles, with a soft Suede Finish. They dry rapidly,
very absorbent, lightweight and come in a small mesh bag,
so they are easy to put into a backpack or bag.

Arriving Soon!

SiliconeSwim Caps $25

KoziiAdult/Comp Hi Vis Vests $20 each

Sausage Sizzle Notice!
Each week, our club BBQ facility requires `4 adult volunteers' to be able to run efficiently in a fun and fair manner.
Please check the roster in `Echo News' or `What's App' for your opportunity, we need your help in providing this
service.
If unable to attend, please get onto Team App group chat to arrange a replacement.
On the day, if your group are short helpers, ask around your `age group' adults on the beach, rally together to make
it fun!
Under 10’s - Thanks to Matthew for kindly offering to BBQ for `everyone' on short notice, and 2 mum's who stepped
up for their group, thanks ladies. Fantastic effort and a great example of community spirit.
A Big thanks to all our BBQ Helpers the past few weeks, you have shown a great spirit and done a fantastic job!
Reminder This Sunday 14 November - Under 11’s
Melissa O’Donnell, Anastassia Tehernova, Donna Hayes, Hayley Wibrow, Tricia Smith
We thank you for your help and understanding.

Deb Buscall
DEB BUSCALL I Clothing Officer
(E): Uniformshop@scarboro.com.au

The weather is getting warmer and the sunsets more glorious, come and share in the delight at the Club bar.
Friday evenings 5.00 – 8.30ish.
We have a Boat carnival at Scarborough Beach North on Sunday 21st November and will need assistance at the bar
from 11.30am until about 2.00pm.
If anyone could help out even for an hour it would be greatly appreciated..please email
Barmanager@scarboro.com.au

Date
Friday 12th November

Volunteer
Elisabeth Goddard

Volunteer
Chas Paridis

Friday 19th November

Mark Burgess

Phil Bartlett

Friday 26th November

Tomo

Narelle Darch

Friday 3rd December

Kimberley Buchanan

Carl Van Heeren

Friday 10th December

Patrick Finnegan

Jak Foster

Friday 17th December

John Neal

Belinda Kuster

(E): Barmanager@scarboro.com.au

General News
Ever wondered what it takes to be a professional Lifeguard?
The hugely popular Rookie Lifeguard Program will be returning for its second year, from 10 - 14 January 2022!
This five-day program for members aged 16-17 years will see Rookies gain exposure and skills directly related to employment as a
Lifeguard & other Support Operation functions within Surf Life Saving WA.

“Literally one of the best weeks I’ve had, such an amazing program and a great experience.” – Katie, Mullaloo SLSC.
“Awesome experience that shows you what life is like to be a lifeguard with heaps of fun activities mixed in and some awesome
and experienced instructors to help and teach you along the way.” – Cooper, Fremantle SLSC.
Online enrolments open Saturday 20 November at 9 am. Be quick - there are only 30 spots available, and the
inaugural program sold out within 5 minutes!

find out more

YOUTH PROGRAM courses coming up this month!
On Saturday, 20 November we will be delivering FOUR of our YOUTH PROGRAM Courses! Get your mates and sign
up together for one, two or all four!
•
•
•
•

Youth Official // 9am - 11am
Youth Trainer // 11am - 1pm
Youth Coach // 1.30pm - 3pm
Youth Age Manager // 1.30pm - 3pm

All courses will be held at Surf Life Saving WA in Balcatta. Bookings close Wednesday, 17 November at 5pm.!
find out more & sign up
SURF BOAT CARNIVAL | Sunday, 21 November at Scarborough Beach, hosted by Scarboro SLSC. Entries close Thursday, 18
November at 9am. Enter via this Entry Form here. Enquires to Scarboro SLSC on adminofficer@scarboro.com.au
SUNSMART WA SURF LEAGUE | Entries for round 1, taking place on Saturday, 27 November at Trigg Beach are now open.
Entries close Monday, 22 November at 11pm. The next 15 people to enter will receive a free Engine Surf League shirt. More
information & enter here.
SUNSMART DEVELOPMENT CARNIVAL | Sunday, 28 November at Alkimos Beach for age groups U10 to U15. Entries are
currently open. Entries close Monday, 22 November. Individuals to enter via our SurfTec online Entry System here.
SLSA NEWS
2022 LIFESAVING WORLD CHAMPIONSHIPS | See below links for an important update regarding the 2022 Lifesaving World
Championships to be held in Riccione Italy.

•

More information

•

Rescheduled program

SEASON LAUNCH
THE 2021/22 SEASON IS UPON US!

FRIDAY 19th, November

Tickets are $25 each and available at:
https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/scarboro-slsc-season-launchtickets-187436697207
FREE DRINK ON ENTRY WITH TICKET
CANAPES PROVIDES

2021/2022 Nipper Calendar
Link to: Scarboro Woodside Nipper Info Pack
Month
November

December

January

February

March

.

Date
7
14
21
28
5
8
12
19
26
2
9
16
22&23
30
6
13
19
20
27
6
11-13
20
27

Information

Jacko Day at Scarborough
Nipper Carnival U10-13 Sorrento
Wednesday Pack collection U6&7
Little Nipper Carnival U8-9 Quinns
Father Christmas Visit
No Activities
No Activities
U6,7 and Starfish commence
Nipper Carnival U10-13 Trigg
Country Carnival Bunbury Little Nipper
and Nipper U8-U13
Club Champs
State Qualifiers 12&13th Mullaloo
Nipper R&R States Trigg
Little nipper states U8&9 Sorrento
Nipper States Scarborough U10-13
Senior States, no nipper activities
Last session

Scarboro Surf Life Saving Club
Summary of Board Meeting
14 September 2021

Meeting opened at 6:32pm
Present – Jody Ballard (JB), Matthew Watson (MJW), Reece Vogels (RV), Angus McMillan (AM), Marnie Glasson
(MG), Tanya Channell (TC), Clint McGhie (CM), Graham Jones (GJ)
There were eight (8) Board members present so a quorum existed.
No conflicts of interest noted.

Summary
Confirmation of previous Board Minutes:
o 10 August full minutes – endorsed by those present
o 10 August summary – endorsed by those present
•

Appointment of Safety Officer –Board endorsed appointment of Rod Dalziell as Safety Officer subject to receipt
of completed nomination form.

•

Appointment of Social Officer – Board endorse Richard Marsh as Social Officer.

•

Carnivals – Board endorsed Boat Carnival to be held at Scarborough on 21 November 2021.

•

Club Flags – Board endorsed purchase of flags stock.

•

Life Members Dinner – Board endorsed life members dinner to be held on 27 February 2022.

•

Appointment of Nipper Officer – Board endorsed change of title from Junior Activities Officer to Nipper Officer
and to appoint Aaron Tracey for 2021/22 season.

•

Appointment of Nipper Communications Coordinator – Board endorsed Chenoa Wright as Nipper
Communications Coordinator for 2021/22 season.

•

Appointment of Nipper Competition and Coaching Coordinator – Board endorsed Heath Wright as Nipper
Competition and Coaching Coordinator for 2021/22 season.

•

Appointment of Cadet Coordinator – Board endorsed Nicole Tolev as Cadet Coordinator for the 2021/22 season.

•

Appointment of Starfish Coordinator – Board endorsed Alexandria Nielsen as Starfish Nipper Coordinator for the
2021/22 season.

•
•

Nipper Calendar – Board endorsed Nipper Calendar as tabled.
Club Development Portfolio structure – Board endorsed 2 committees under the Club Development Director,
including:
o Youth, with members to include Club Development Director, Cadet Officer, Youth Development Officer,
or proxy as minimum for quorum.
o Nipper, with members to include Club Development Director, Nipper Officer, Nipper Competition and
Coaching Coordinator, Nipper Communications Coordinator, Nipper Gear Coordinator, Starfish
Coordinator, or proxy with minimum of 4 for quorum.

Scarboro Surf Life Saving Club
Summary of Board Meeting
14 September 2021

•

Budget – MJW tabled the draft budget for the 2021/22 Season and provided an overview. Following general
discussion, the Board endorsed the Budget.

•

Function Room Furniture – Board endorsed the purchase of furniture for the function room..

•

New Nipper Trailer – Board endorsed registering the trailer for road use.

•

Next meeting Tuesday 12 October 2021 Time: 6:30pm

•

There being no further business, JB declared the meeting closed at 9:06pm

